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The Centter for Econo
omic Justicee offers the following
fo
com
mments to gguide the revvision of the Life
Insurancee Buyer’s Gu
uide.
1. Life
L insurance products have
h
becomee far more vaaried and, in most cases, far more
co
omplicated over
o
the pastt 20 year. Consequently
C
y, the amounnt of informaation needed just
to
o describe liffe insurance products is large – too llarge to simpply give to consumers w
with
th
he expectatio
on that consu
umers will be
b able to orgganize and fi
find the relevvant informaation.
In
nsights from
m behavioral economics suggest
s
orgaanizing inform
rmation to faacilitate
co
onsumer und
derstanding and use – to nudge conssumers as neeeded.
2. Consumers
C
in
ncreasingly and
a predomiinantly obtaiin informatioon through eelectronic meeans
– computers and
a mobile devices
d
to acccess web-baased informaation. The uuse of mobilee
devices to acccess informaation will con
ntinue to groow.
n the first two
o points, wh
hile framing cconsumer innformation as question annd
3. Following on
nswers abou
ut life insuran
nce productss is necessarry and an impprovement oover a lengthhy
an
brrochure, succh q and a is not sufficien
nt in a buyerr’s guide. G
Given the incrreased
co
omplexity an
nd number of
o life insuraance options,, a buyer’s gguide needs tto actually guuide
a consumer th
hrough the decision
d
mak
king process..
B
on the above, we suggest the buyer’s
b
guidee include a bbrief openingg describing the
4. Based
th
hree key purp
poses of lifee insurance: to provide iincome replaacement in thhe event of
death; to prov
vide a death benefit and serve as an iinvestment aand to providde a death
benefit and fo
or long-term
m or terminal care. The bbuyer’s guidee should thenn include a
decision tree / set of quesstions to guid
de the consuumer to the reelevant life iinsurance
prroduct categ
gory.
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5. After the consumer identifies the relevant product category from the decision tree tool in
the buyer’s guide, additional decision trees within each category should be developed to
guide a consumer to specific products. The questions and answers will complement these
product category decision trees. If the electronic buyer’s guide is structured in this
manner, then the buyer’s guide can serve all sorts of consumers in different stages of the
purchase process. For consumers embarking on the purchase process, this type of
buyer’s guide will organize information and provide a decision-making framework. For
consumers in the middle of the purchase process, this type of buyer’s guide will facilitate
identification of specific information (through the questions and answers) via web
searches.
6. The buyer’s guide should highlight and emphasize the downside and risks of particular
products. For example, for term life, the buyer’s guide should highlight that coverage
ends if premium is not paid and that coverage is only guaranteed for the term of the
insurance. For more complex products, the warnings will be more extensive, including,
for example,





what product features are and are not guaranteed;
situations in which the premium may increase dramatically;
situations in which the investment part of the product will cease to cover the premium
for the death benefit part of the product;
the costs of surrendering a product.

The goal should be to prevent the types of misunderstandings and complaints we have
seen about, for example, consumers receiving large increases in premiums due increased
cost of insurance components of universal life products or receiving unexpected demands
for additional contributions.
7. In the sections on investment-type and long-term care-type life insurance products, the
buyer’s guide should also emphasize the need for consumers to ask the insurer or
producer if he or she adheres to a fiduciary standard, to ask about the producer
compensation structure for products being offered and to ask about all fees – explicit and
implicit – associated with the product. Again, the goal is to empower the consumer to
demand complete transparency in the purchase process to avoid disputes after the
purchase.
8. Some of the expertise needed to craft a modern buyer’s guide is beyond the expertise of
regulators. Consequently, the working group should consider seeking assistance from
subject matter experts – i.e., experts in consumer decision-making and framing
information for decision-making.

